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On Oct. 24, at the conclusion of a two-day meeting in Punta del Este, Uruguay, eight Latin American
foreign ministers released a joint statement indicating that Contadora and Support Group nations
are "profoundly satisfied" with the improved political climate in Central America since the signing
of the peace accord on Aug. 7. However, the communique also mentioned "concerns" about certain
aspects of the peace process. One of these concerns was that divergent interpretations of the
range and content of accord provisions should not be permitted to avoid compliance. In brief, the
communique called for strict observance of simultaneity in implementing accord provisions. Next,
the ministers requested that all countries "with interests in Central America" not only express their
support for the accord, but also "adapt" the conduct of respective policies as requested by the five
Central American presidents, in accordance with international law and the principles of "respectful
relations among nations." The statement also reiterated the decision by the governments of the
eight nations to participate in the International Commission for Verification and Followup. The
communique said the ministers await the Nov. 7 meeting of the Commission for specific definitions
of verification and follow-up tasks. The "Group of 8" consists of the Contadora Group nations
Mexico, Panama, Colombia and Venezuela , and nations pertaining to its Support Group, i.e.,
Peru, Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina. In early 1986, at a meeting of Contadora and Support Group
foreign ministers in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the eight governments agreed to convene periodically
for the purpose of discussing economic and political issues of mutual concern. The eight ministers
attending the meeting in Punta del Este were Dante Caputo (Argentina), Roberto Abreu Sodre
(Brazil), Julio Londono Paredes (Colombia), Bernardo Sepulveda Amor (Mexico), Jorge Abadia
Arias (Panama), Allan Wagner (Peru), Enrique Iglesias (Uruguay), and Simon Consalvi (Venezuela).
Principal agenda items included preparations for a presidential summit scheduled for Nov. 27-28
in Acapulco, Mexico; the Central American peace accord; world trade and finance issues; and the
foreign debt. (Basic data from AP, PRENSA LATINA, 10/25/87)
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